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Looking Forward
Type here
My name is Darrin Utley, and I am honoured to hold the position
of Chairperson for this year's Board of Directors at St. Andrew’s
Residence. I live in Chatham with my wife Jennifer and our two
daughters, Avery and Hannah. I operate a Financial Planning
business located in the downtown area where I enjoy helping
people with their personal finances.
When I was asked to be part of the St. Andrew’s Board of
Director’s it was an easy decision for me as I was already aware of
what a great organization it was.
My grandparents were original owners of a Terrace unit, and
enjoyed living there, making many friends over the years.
Being connected to St. Andrew’s provided them with many benefits and the services that
allowed my grandmother to stay in her own home much longer than might have been
possible elsewhere. When the time came that she needed additional care, it made for an
easy transition for her to move into St. Andrew’s Residence and still be connected to her
friends at the Terrace.
Living at the Terrace was such a great experience for my grandparents, I am
happy that my parents have also decided to purchase a Terrace unit for
themselves this year.

Because of you

Looking Ahead

As the 2021 year winds down it also gives us opportunity to look at what lies ahead. We know
that there is always uncertainty, but at the Residence there are many things you can count on:
great care, great people, and a place that is as close to living at home as it can be.

Here is what we are looking forward
The Arrival of Our Baby!

Volunteers That Will Change Our Hearts and Open Our Minds
We look forward to new programs offered at the Residence.
Currently we offer over 150 monthly programs for our Residents
enjoyment. There is always room for more and we are anxious to
welcome new volunteers who can spend some time with us, playing
music, helping with technology, going for walks, playing cards or just
visiting. If interested contact Barb Noorenberghe
519-354-8103 ext.248
Joy Ott
Making Everyday a Chance to Experience Something New
dedicated volunteer

www.standrewsresidence.com

Caring For Our Community

2019

2020

We are Stronger Together

This would not have been possible
without volunteers from the Alzheimers
Society, Community Living Chatham-Kent,
Dresden and St. Andrew's MOW
volunteers, St. Andrew's United Church
and a few good friends.
"Together we are stronger"
Together we can care for
our community.

2021

Christmas Line Up
Christmas Light Tours Thanks to the ongoing support from the Frank and Mary
Uniac Foundation and Pat our volunteer driver our
residents will be taking a ride around Chatham-Kent
viewing the spectacular Holiday decorations and lights.

7 Days of Christmas CelebrationOur friendly resident Elf will be bringing us 7 days of Christmas
Joy leaving little surprises at our dining tables.
Redneck Christmas Celebration Redneck Christmas Themed Party , that is guaranteed to be an
event full of laughter,with live entertainment by Crystal Gage.
New Year's Eve PartyWe will be ringing in the New Year with great music by Bob and Ira
Roebuck and of course cocktails and yummy appetizers for all.

Artist L. Amelia
Resident

Audio Reader
Supplies for a couple of great parties to overcome the winter blues
Netflix subscription
Disney plus subscription
Subscription to the London Free Press and the Globe and Mail
Flowers for the Month
A new projector screen
New chairs and paint to redecorate the lounges
Thank you also for my great gifts last year. We have all enjoyed the subscriptions to
newspapers and movies. We have had some extra special treats at the parties we
have held and the audio readers are in great demand.
I promise to have Cathy bake some extra special cookies, to go along with a glass of
milk of course.

Anyone wishing to help Jessica to get her wish is asked to contact Mindy
Charitable #: 886690197 RR001
Find us on Facebook: @staresidence

Love,
Jessica

